Quote for the Week

It’s easy to judge. It’s more difficult to understand.

Understanding requires compassion, patience and a willingness to believe that good hearts sometimes choose poor methods.

Through judging, we separate.

Through understanding, we grow.  

Unknown

2019 STATIONERY The Stationery packs for all grades have been ordered and will be distributed on Wednesday 28 November 2018 from 8:00 – 14:30. Letters with the list of what is in each pack have gone out last week, so that payments can be made in advance. Waltons will be on site with a card machine for those who want to pay a collect on the 28 November.

Parents, please note that while we would like all learners to have purchased a pack for their grade, parents may wish to buy privately. If so, please note that the brands are to be adhered to as these are quality and “tried and tested” brands.

Grade 1 2019 list and packs will be available at the Grade 1 Party on 28 November at 13:00.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING- Due to Diwali celebration, the date has been changed to Monday 5 November 2018 at 6pm (18:00).

This meeting is called every year in November for the Governing Body of the school to address the Parent Body and to present the Budget along with the resolutions for the next year.

PLEASE NOTE WE NEED A QUORUM IN ORDER TO PROCEED WITH THE MEETING

END OF YEAR EXAMINATIONS will start on 9 November until 16 November

Exam Scopes have been handed out and are posted on the Communicator as well as exam timetables.

School will close each day at 13:00 from the start of exams until 11 December 2018.

Final time of closing for year will be advised.
CAKE AND CANDY –GRADE 4 on Wednesday 31 OCTOBER- Please send money with your child to support.

50th ANNIVERSARY CARNIVAL – SAVE THE DAY

1. 24 November 2018 – information regarding tickets has been sent to parents. R80 for riders, R20 for non-riders and R50 for kids under 5.
2. Parents who wish to hire stalls for the day can email or call Sharona Nundkumar at sharonanundkumar@gmail.com or call 083 779 2844.
3. We are still looking for parents to sponsor prizes or cash which will be used towards our birthday celebrations.

Let’s make this a day worth remembering for the school as well as our kids!!

CHESS NEWS - 1st round House Matches - The inter-house competition kicked off with a shattering win by Kestrels over Hawks (7.5 – 05).
The match between Eagles and Falcons is tied at 3.5 each with an adjourned game between Alice and Kia as decider. Ethan Hamza, Jonathan Hamza, and Ruby-Claire each scored 2 points from their 2 games.

Eddie Price (011)782-7544

VOTING SUPPORT NEEDED!!!

Ms S A Govender( 1P) has been afforded an opportunity by TBN and Audacity SA to be a Brand Ambassador for the Miss Grace SA Beauty pageant. This is a women empowerment initiative against the abuse of women and children as well as Human Trafficking. Please support her journey by voting for her:-

1. Search for Miss Grace SA on Facebook
2. Look for her picture - “Like” and share post
3. The Miss Grace link is on our school Facebook page
4. Follow her on facebook @ShristiAzariaGovender